DESOTO SWIFT TRACK CLUB
Reference Guide
About SWIFT

Registration Information

Speedsters With Incredible Form and Technique
The DESOTO SWIFT TRACK CLUB is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt non-profit youth
summer track organization. We are a member of the Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU) Southwestern Association and USA Track & Field Southwestern
Association (USATF). Sanctioned by the Desoto Parks and Recreation
Department, the DESOTO SWIFT TRACK CLUB, with the help of a host of
dedicated volunteer coaches and support staff, serve the youth of Desoto and
surrounding areas.

Registration for the 2019 Outdoor Season will begin March 1st, 2109
and is open to atheletes age 6-18.
Athletes age 6-12 are encourage to complete registration and fee
payment asap as those age divisions fill up fast and are subject to
capacity limitations.

The DESOTO SWIFT TRACK CLUB is lead by Head Coach, Founder & President
Kevin Dozier.

Our Goal
Factors of Success
1.

Introduce
Flex-scheduling
model
based
on
agent
preferences andascertain its viability as a staffing model
in the Conifer environment.

2.

Improve agent job satisfaction by providing scheduling flexibility.

3.

Improve staffing and call pattern alignment for more cost effective
scheduling and increased opportunities for proactive outbound
dialing.

4.

Improve Shrikage by empowering agents to help design a
schedule that promotes work-life balance.

5.

Improve the Customer Experience by improving service level
performance.

Practice and Competition
Key Performance Indicators
The success of introducing a flexible scheduling model driven by agent
preferences requires the full coorperation of agents, and operational
leaders of the test group as well as WFM to ensure the results can be
measured for success.
Success will be measured by closely monitoring and reporting on the following:

1.

Service Level Performance

2.

Agent Schedule Adherence

3.

Staffing alignment: Staff Required vs. Staff Available

4.

Agent feedback

5.

CSAT Performance

The Process
Establishing a Preference-Driven Flex-Scheduling Model
1.

Obtain agent preferences.

2.

Evaluate Preferences and design schedule patterns that align
preferences with business requirements as closely as possible.

3.

Leverage NICE IEX WFM to assign schedules based on agent
preferences and business needs. Engage operational leadership for
Tie-breakers as necessary.

4.

Evaluation KPIs--see above list.

5.

Make necessary adjustments>reassign schedules>reevaluate

Join SWIFT
Becoming a SWIFT FAMILY MEMBER
Step 1. Complete an ATHLETE INFORMATION SHEET--one per athlete
Step 2. Purchase AAU membership card
--https://play.aausports.org/joinaau/multimembershipapplication
a. Add a date range to create a new date-specific preference record.
b. Add preferences to add preferences for the date range or the
Default record.
c. Edit preferences to edit preferences for an exsisting date-specific
record or the default preference record.
d. Edit date range to modify the dates for an an exsisting
date-specific record or the default preference record.
e. Delete to remove a preference record.

Code of Conduct
The DSTC organization prides itself in not only looking good and running
SWIFT, but most importantly, we take pride in our reputation of being one of
the most respected track and field organizations nationwide. To maintain
our standard of excellence, all individuals associated with SWIFT are held to
Code of Conduct standards
Upon registration, parents and athletes are held to the Code of Conduct
standards.
Upon registration, parents and athletes are held to the Code of Conduct
standards.

Points of Contact
Questions regarding fees, uniforms, fundraisers and other
administrative topics, should be directed to Sharmel Dozier,Director of
Administration/Fundraising/High Jump Coach.
Coach or athlete performance related questions may be directed to
Kevin Dozier,Head Coach/President, or your athletes age division
coach before or after practice.

